WHAT IS DIGESTIVE+++?

QUALITY • POTENCY • SAFETY • PROPRIETARY

LifePharm DIGESTIVE+++ is complete digestive health in a bottle. It’s a daily supplement composed of safe and effective ingredients chosen specifically to promote digestive health so you get the most out of what you put in your body*.

WORKING TOGETHER

The LifePharm health mission started with Laminine, a proprietary, original formula that has remarkable effects on those who take it. This is why we continue to build on the foundation set by Laminine by expanding our product line with supplements that work hand in hand toward the goal of achieving healthy living*.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT ME AT:

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Exclusively Distributed By:
LifePharm
Lake Forest, CA 92630 U.S.A.
www.LifePharm.com
LifePharm DIGESTIVE+++ combines a stable Probiotic, a Prebiotic Blend and a comprehensive Enzyme Blend that promotes healthy intestines, helps with indigestion, and enhances nutrient absorption. It comes in a softgel form for enhanced nutrient bioavailability and delivery*.

TOTAL DIGESTIVE HEALTH

A SUPERIOR FORMULA

PROBIOTIC

The Probiotic improves bacterial balance to keep the large intestine healthy and functioning well while neutralizing acid in the stomach*.
- **Bacillus Coagulans** – 1.5 billion CFU
  - Spore-forming so it’s extra tough
  - Shelf stable and heat resistant

PREBIOTIC BLEND

The Prebiotic Blend is composed of potent, all-natural sources that fuel the probiotic in the body while neutralizing acid in the stomach*.
- **Short-chain Fructooligosaccharides**
- **Jerusalem Artichoke**
- **Dandelion Leaves**
- **Yacon Root**

ENZYME BLEND

The Enzyme Blend works in the small intestine to ensure the proper digestion of food and absorption of nutrients from*:
- **Proteins**
  - Protease (3)
  - Peptidase
- **Carbohydrates**
  - Amylase
  - Glucoamylase
- **Sugars**
  - Invertase
  - Acid Maltase
- **Fats**
  - Lipase

PLUS
- **Alphagalactosidase**
  - To help digest sugars found in legumes and cruciferous vegetables
- **Lactase**
  - To digest sugars found in milk and dairy products

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

YOUR DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

The importance of the digestive system cannot be overstated. We often search for solutions to help alleviate various ailments in the body, but many health challenges begin in the digestive system. As one of the core health-promoting components in the human body, the digestive system is a combination of organs that converts food to nutrients needed for growth, energy and repair.

But no matter how well we eat, if our digestive system cannot absorb the nutrients we consume, our body is left deficient.

THERE IS A SOLUTION

Nearly 70 million Americans are afflicted with digestive problems and an additional 105 million visits are made to a physician for digestive-related problems each year.

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases

Natural digestive enzyme production, vital for nutrient absorption, decreases about 10 percent per decade after the age of 20.